THE YORK COCKTAILS
ESPRESSO MARTINI

AMARETTO SOUR

A classic. Rich, indulgent and creamy
(VGO)

A sweet and sour combo of lemon,
lime, and Disaronno Amaretto

CHOCOLATE ORANGE
A twist on the original, adding in
orange and chocolate flavours to
create a much sweeter sip.

SOURS

ESPRESSO

£8 each or two for £12

MINT ESPRESSO

Served with Jack Daniels to make a
less sweet but equally delicious
drink

VODKA SOUR

A minty martini which makes a great
boozy alternative to dessert.

A blend of a lemon, lime, and Ketel
One Vodka

SLOE

The mojito is the epitome of
refreshing, and one of our best
sellers.

Back in 1874, to help remove a drunk,
the bar keep would ask "Have you seen
Tom Collins?"...

Bush mango rum, mint, lime and mango
syrup.

TOM COLLINS

CLASSIC

MANGO

COCONUT

PASSION FRUIT

Kraken, mint, lime, soda and one very
unique taste.

JERRYS MOJITO
Spiced rum take on a mojito with same
great flavours.

...When the drunk had not, they would
proceed to say "Tom had said..." in
order to agitate and rile them...

PEACH AND ROSE

MONKEY SHOULDER

Rum, mint, Passoa, passion fruit.

BLACK MOJITO

OLD TOM

...The bar keep followed this by "He
just left, he's around the corner"
And thus the drunk would leave.

Koko Kanu rum, coconut syrup and a
whole lot of mint.

OLD FASHIONED

MOJITO

WHISKEY SOUR

Savour the ever-popular Monkey
Shoulder in a sweet and aromatic Old
Fashioned.

WOODFORD
Woodford Reserve serves up a more
traditional version of the Old
Fashioned.

FIRE & CANE
Glenfiddich Fire & Cane creates the
spicier cousin of this staple drink.

ALLERGENS? NOT A PROBLEM!
JUST LET OUR STAFF KNOW AND WE CAN HAPPILY ACCOMODATE FOR YOU.

THE YORK COCKTAILS
£8 each or two for £12

PASSION FRUIT MARTINI

RASPBERRY & APPLE SMASH

Combining Absolut Vanilla and Passoa
for those of you with a sweet-tooth.

Hendricks Gin, Apple liqueur and
raspberries. A colourful crescendo of
amazing flavours.

TOMMY'S MARGARITA
A Tommy's margarita swaps the
traditional Triple Sec for agave
nectar, making for a smoother sip.

BOOZEY BERRIES
Whisky based cocktail that is light
and tart for all the berry lovers.

“The colour of a cloud only a fool or
a dead man would sail under”. Expect
rum, lime and ginger beer.

HONOLULU JUICER
A rum-laced, juicy member, with
Southern Comfort and pineapple.

A Yorkshire take on a tropical drink.
Flavours of rum, lime, and pineapple are
brought together with a pinch of salt!

PURPLE RAIN
An ode to Prince, Purple Rain is a
vodka-based drink which uses blue
curacao & grenadine to give it the
purple hue this icon was known for.

PALOMA
Spanish for "dove", and just as elegant.
This is a Mexican mainstay combining
tequila, lime and grapefruit.

PINA COLADA
A tropical blend of rich coconut
cream, white rum and tangy pineapple.

APEROL SPRITZ
Equal parts Aperol & Prosecco. Best
enjoyed in the sun & with a juicy
slice of orange.

PINK GIN FIZZ
A summery sparkle combining Strawberry
Gin and Prosecco. Light & simple.

ADULT LEMONADE
An over-18s take on a childhood
staple.

KETTLE TEA POTS

COCKTAILS

DARK & STORMY

SALTY BIRD

ALL TEAPOTS ARE £20 AND SERVE 4
MADE WITH KETLE ONE VODKA

LONG ISLAND
The original... Five spirits blended
together with cola to make an ice tea
that will knock your socks off.

LONG BEACH
The Long Island's fruity sibling, this
one swaps cola for cranberry.

HAWAIIAN
The Hawaiian opts for pineapple juice,
giving it a much sweeter kick than its
competitors.

NOTHING TAKING YOUR FANCY?
ASK YOUR BARTENDER ABOUT OUR WEEKLY DEALS ON SPIRITS!

